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Project Overview

1a.Area of concern
We found an increasing trend for pet abuse and abandonment in Singapore, which have

resulted in the decrease of pet shelter capacities.



1b.Challenges identified
The data we collected shows that pet abuse and abandonment is prevalent in

Singapore. About ¾ of the respondents were teenagers as they are the ones usually

guilty of impulse buying. Results show that people know little about the issue.



1c.Underlying Problem (UP)
Since pets are psychologically affected by abandonment and abuse, how might we

improve the mental well-being of pets in animal shelters so that they are able to live

better lives?

1d.Plan of Action

We planned to focus on interaction with pets and a drive to promote and encourage

adoption. Due to COVID-19 restrictions, we shifted our approach online.

Partners
- Xavian & Pack is run by dog trainer Xavian, who conducts behavioural training

via humane methods.

- Causes for Animals is an animal welfare charity set up to support animal

welfare needs in Singapore.



- KittyCare Haven is a non-profitable shelter which takes care of abandoned or

sick cats.

2.Implementation of Action

Month Action Objective

January to February - Research

- Searching for

beneficiaries

- Find the cause of

the problem

- Get to know our

beneficiaries earlier

March - Formulating plans

together with our

beneficiaries

- Plan activities to

have a greater

impact on the

community

April - Creation of adoption

posters

- Bi-weekly pet walks

with Xavian and

pack

- Bi-weekly cleaning

of pet shelters at

KittyCare Haven

- More people can

learn about the pets

that are up for

adoption

- To gain a better

understanding of

how the dogs

behave

- To improve the

welfare of the pets

there

May - Preparation for

adoption drive

(cancelled)

- To give pets a new

home.



June - Creating and

uploading posters

on Instagram

- Online seminar with

Xavian

- Educate the public

on how to treat their

pets the correct

way.

July - Uploaded posters

on animal adoption

August - Finished

preparations for final

evaluation

3.Project Outcomes

3a.Accomplishments
1. Bi-weekly dog walks with Xavian and Pack to understand dog behaviour while

interacting with potential adopters.

2. Cleaned Kittycare Haven’s cat shelter and improved the living conditions for

the animals living there.

3. Created posters for Causes For Animals to expand their outreach to potential

adopters.



4. In June, we planned to carry out an adoption drive and interview potential

adopters. However, due to COVID restrictions, it was cancelled.

5. Conducted online zoom seminar with Xavian for potential adopters and current

owners regarding training tips and the responsibilities of pet owners.

3b.Reflection on outcome



We have learnt a lot throughout this journey. We did our best to organise activities that

did not breach SMM restrictions. However, it was regrettable that the adoption drive we

planned had to be cancelled.

Jarred: This project has helped me better interact with people. We needed to

communicate with the different partners that we were working with.

Ethan Tan: This project was of a much larger scale compared to previous projects which

I have done. It has allowed us to make a greater impact on society and was a more

fruitful experience.

Ethan Yeo: Despite initial hostility from the cats which made me uncomfortable, I have

overcome my fear of animals.

Zachary: This project has given me more exposure towards what animal shelters are all

about and also gave me have a deeper understanding on the issue.

Yu Le: I learnt a lot about how different organisations work and I gained a greater

understanding of how non-profitable organisations function.

4.Community Impact
Instagram posts corrected misconceptions regarding pet ownership and responsibilities,

potentially reducing impulse buying and pet abandonment.

Bi-weekly pet shelter cleaning activities helped improve the cleanliness of the

environment in which abandoned or stray cats lived.

The seminars carried out with Xavian educated and corrected people's ideas regarding

dog training.



5.Community involvement
Through dog walks, we interacted with the dogs and their owners. We worked together

with Xavian to hold online talks and seminars. We shared the online link with others

interested in learning ways and tips on how to raise pets. At the same time, people

without pets were also encouraged to join our seminars, letting them gain valuable

knowledge if they were to own one.

6.Resolution of Underlying Problem/Area of Concern
The cleaning sessions at Kittycare Haven allowed the cats to live in a cleaner

environment. Through Xavian, we learned various training tips and reached out to more

people from the dog walks. The online seminar educated people on the proper methods

of training their pets, preventing pets from being subjected to improper care or even

abuse. Promotion of the dogs for adoption at CAS also gave the dogs potential to find a

caring home. These activities allowed abused and abandoned pets to have better

mental well-being.

Feedback from Xavian:
Project Collar was very passionate in raising awareness on the considerations prior to

purchasing or adopting a pet. Their initiative which includes online seminars with me for

educational outreach and reaching out to animal welfare groups helped in spreading

awareness on the issue, thanks to their social media presence. They were proactive

when joining pack walks, which made working with them a breeze and of great

pleasure. Keep it up and thank you for speaking up for the voiceless!



Feedback from Causes for Animals:
Project Collar has helped create material to advocate adoption for our dogs.

Feedback from KittyCare Haven:

We are impressed with their helpfulness and efficiently getting themselves organised for

the various cleaning tasks that are required at the shelters. They are not afraid of

getting their hands dirty and they are cheerful workers.They are gentle and caring

towards the shelter cats, and are interested to know more about them, hoping to be

involved in their adoption process in finding good homes. Unfortunately due to the

Covid-19 pandemic, we had to stop their good work. We extend our gratitude to these

boys for their kindness and look forward to more collaboration in future, if the condition

is suitable, toward animal welfare.


